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SFC Partners with Point Blue
In the last year, a great working relationship has grown
between SFC and Point Blue Conservation Science
(PBCS). SFC has had the pleasure of working with two
PBCS Partner Biologists, Bonnie Eyestone from Madera
County and Melissa Odell from Mariposa County. Both
of the partner biologists also work for the USDA’s Natural
Resource Conservation Service as Conservation Planners
with the ability to perform wildlife monitoring, write
conservation and grazing management plans, and provide
technical assistance to private landowners.
Melissa has been working with SFC staff on a
Conservation Plan for the Bean Creek Preserve in
Mariposa County aimed at riparian restoration. She also
completed conservation plans that led to six other funded
NRCS cost share grants, three of which were on SFC
Robyn Smith & Melissa Odell
conservation easements and the remaining three on
at Bean Creek
prospective SFC projects. In Madera and Fresno Counties,
Bonnie completed two rounds of bird surveys and collected baseline vegetation data to
help guide decision making in the conservation planning process for both the Fine Gold
and McKenzie Preserves.
The work we are doing together is strengthening SFC’s relationships with both Point
Blue and NRCS. SFC has utilized the extensive wildlife, restoration and rangeland
knowledge of Melissa and Bonnie to inform our holistic management of our Bean
Creek, McKenzie and Fine Gold
Preserves. The information that
these partner biologists gather,
in addition to their conservation
planning for potential properties
and easements, will aid in
improved management and
possibly funding of future
grants to SFC.

Conservation science
for a healthy planet

Bonnie Eyestone & Billy Freeman—vegetation survey at Bean Creek
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Fall Migrations
Each year as summer grades
into fall, I happily anticipate
the changing of the guard of
many of our “local” bird
species. Birds are highly
mobile and thus have the
ability to disperse long
distances in the search for
food, water and more suitable
climes in which to conduct
their daily activities. As the
nights get longer and the days
cool, the neotropical migrants
that traveled to North America
to breed in the spring, begin
their southerly movement back
to their wintering grounds in Mexico, Central America, and for some, as far as
South America. Such migratory patterns are likely driven by food availability
and the seasonal abundance of food in the temperate zones of North America.
As the Northern Hemisphere warms during the spring, trees and other plants
become active, providing food for insects, rodents and other animals. This
seasonal abundance is exploited by nesting resident and migratory birds in
order to meet the huge nutritional demands of their offspring. Following the
fledging of young, birds may disperse widely depending on water availability
and food resources. Excess calories are stored as fat which help fuel the long
journey of migration. Whereas many species feed as they migrate between
their wintering and breeding grounds, some birds feed minimally and thus tap
into their fat reserves to fuel their journey. As the sun in the northern
hemisphere tracks further south in the sky, the days shorten and cool limiting
food availability and stimulating the fall migration back to tropical and
subtropical realms.
One notable migrant is the Turkey Vulture who travels from as far north as
Southern Canada to habitats throughout South America. In late summer and
fall, vultures form large migrating flocks that move from thermal to thermal
employing one of the most energy efficient means of animal migration known.
As the sun warms the land throughout the morning and afternoon, rising
columns of warm air called thermals spiral upwards and provide lift for
migrating vultures. Dozens to hundreds of circling vultures can be seen
gaining altitude in these thermals by simply setting their wings and catching
the updraft. One by one, the vultures will peel out of the thermal and proceed
in their migrating direction, seldom if ever flapping a wing to reach the next
thermal along their journey. As thermals form more consistently over land,
things get interesting as the migration reaches the Isthmus of Panama, a
relatively narrow swath of land connecting North and South America.
Constrained to the narrow airspace over the Isthmus, thousands of Vultures
and migrating raptors can be seen passing southward in a single day! Once in
South America, the vultures disperse to their wintering grounds and begin
replenishing the energy reserves depleted during their long journey.
When you are out and about in the next few weeks, keep an eye open for
large flocks of circling vultures; and as they peel off one by one, wish them a
safe journey and speedy return.
Rodney Olsen

Letter from the Executive Director
It is with both sadness and excitement that I write this letter. As of November 21st, I will no longer be working
for SFC. I have accepted a new position with the Big Sur Land Trust, based in downtown Monterey. The
decision to uproot my family and leave an organization that I have such a deep commitment to was not easy to
make.
One of the greatest joys of my service has been meeting with our members and learning about what gets
people excited about our mission. Our supporters are truly the foundation of SFC’s work. Together as
volunteers, members, staff, landowners and preserve visitors we inspire and empower each other to continue to
make a meaningful difference that shapes our communities and landscapes.
Over the past several years, Sierra Foothill Conservancy has become a much more sophisticated organization.
Our land conservation base has grown to over 25,000 acres and we have helped ensure more open space for
people and habitat for wildlife. We have increased our staffing capacity to better support our land, stewardship,
and education and outreach programs. The number of visitors each year
who experience a connection to the natural world by visiting our preserves
has tremendously increased. Overall, SFC has become a land trust that is
well respected at local, state and national levels.
SFC is poised for continued success and will continue to do
extraordinary things for our region. With the number of land projects we
have in the works, the diverse partnerships we are developing for land
management and the broadening of our education and outreach efforts; the
future of land conservation for Fresno, Madera, Mariposa, and eastern
Merced is bright.
Bridget Fithian, SFC’s Conservation Director will be serving as the
Interim ED. A search committee has been formed and a formal search for
the new Executive Director is underway.
I am truly appreciative of having served as Sierra Foothill Conservancy’s
Executive Director these past five years. I look forward to continuing my
service in another capacity and staying on as a contributor for SFC.
With gratitude for all you have done for local land conservation,
Jeannette D. Tuitele-Lewis

Meet SFC’s New Stewardship Manager
Gary Miltimore has worked in natural resource management in various
capacities for the past 15 years. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Environmental Studies and Planning from Sonoma State University. Prior to
working with Sierra Foothill Conservancy, Gary was engaging youth and
young adults to restore the environment, improve parks and enhance the
community. He moved to Mariposa in 2013 with his wife and children to be
closer to family members who have lived in Mariposa for two generations. He
enjoys various outdoor activities such as mountain biking, snowboarding,
surfing and camping.
As Stewardship Manager some of Gary’s responsibilities include resource
management and maintenance of SFC’s six preserves, monitoring conservation
easements and working with landowners as well as assisting in new project
development. He has been with SFC since April 2014.
SFC staff enjoys working with Gary. We appreciate the great job he’s been
doing, combining hard work with a witty sense of humor!
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The grasslands, foothills, and forests between Yosemite and Kings Canyon National Parks provide land
for farms and ranches, a home for native plants and wildlife, and a source of clean water. The Sierra
Foothill Conservancy honors our natural and cultural heritage by protecting these resources and ensuring
that present and future generations will continue to experience and enjoy the land in this region.

Sierra Foothill Conservancy Earns National Recognition
Accreditation Awarded by the Land Trust Accreditation Commission
Sierra Foothill Conservancy has achieved land trust accreditation from the
Land Trust Accreditation Commission, an independent program of the Land
Trust Alliance.
“This achievement represents Sierra Foothill Conservancy’s commitment
to excellence and our long-term promise to serve communities in the central
Sierra and foothill region”, says Jeannette D. Tuitele-Lewis, Executive Director. “SFC is a stronger
organization, having gone through the rigorous accreditation program.”
Sierra Foothill Conservancy was awarded accreditation this August and is one of only 280 land
trusts from across the country that has been awarded accreditation since the fall of 2008. Accredited
land trusts are authorized to display a seal indicating to the public that they meet national standards
for excellence, uphold the public trust and ensure that conservation efforts are permanent. The seal is
a mark of distinction in land conservation.
We proudly display the accreditation seal and want to thank our donors and volunteers who have
continued to support our important efforts in making local land conservation such a success!

Sierra Foothill Conservancy Hikes and Classes
McKenzie Annual Member & Volunteer Appreciation BBQ
Sunday October 5th—$10
Gates will open at 9:00. Lunch will be served at about 2:00.

2014-2015 Class Schedule—$10 members, $15 non-members

Preserve Days
Preserves will be Open 9am-4pm

Mar 7 … McKenzie Open Preserve Day
Mar 21 … Fine Gold Open Preserve Day
Mar 22 … Veteran’s Open Preserve Day
On the McKenzie
Apr 11 … McKenzie Open Preserve Day
Apr 12 … McKenzie Member Day
May 3 … Black Mtn Open Preserve Day

Nov. 8, Dec. 6, Jan 10 … Trail Rides on the McKenzie for SFC Members —Join
horsemen Bill Esmay (SFC Preserve Manager ), Dudley Robertson and Mike
Esra on a series of rides that will cover the Discovery Trail, Hersheimer into
Smith Basin, and Bolin Gap onto Table Mtn. respectively. Register early as
there are a limited number of spots. Gate opens at 9 am, ride begins at 10 am
and will go rain or shine.
Jan. 31, Feb. 28, March 21, April 25 … Yoga Under the Oaks — Certified Hatha
Yoga instructor Linda Marie will guide you in a 90 minute All-Level Hatha Yoga class. Bring your yoga mat, a small towel & a
bottle of water. 10 am
Feb. 15, April 19 … Table Top Hike & Yoga — Enjoy a great workout followed by an All-Level Hatha Yoga class designed specifically
for hikers! Certified Hatha Yoga instructor Linda Marie will lead you to the top of McKenzie Table Mountain. Following the hike,
enjoy a 60 minute Yoga class focusing on long, deep stretches to soothe those tired muscles. Bring water, snacks, sunscreen and
your Yoga mat. 9:00 am
March 14 … Family Yoga … Gather your kids and your Yoga mats, and get ready to have fun on McKenzie Table Mtn. Preserve. This 90
minute class is designed for adults with children and features a gentle hike, yoga poses, games and more. A perfect way to introduce
the young ones to both Yoga and Nature. Bring water, snacks, sunscreen and your Yoga mat. 10 am
March 29 …Wildflowers of the McKenzie — Botanist and local wildflower authority John Stebbins will show you beautiful spring
flowers including vernal pool species, and spectacular scenery on a fairly strenuous 6 mile round trip hike to the top of the
McKenzie Table. 9 am
April 25 … Birds on Black Mt.— Bird photographer Gary Woods and Point Blue biologist Jim Tietz will lead a 1 mile, 4 hour hike on
moderately sloping roads and dirt trails from the office/residence area to look for warblers, bunting, flycatchers and many other
birds found on this famous and unique avian magnet. The leaders will have a high quality scope to share, but bring your binoculars
if you have them, lunch, water and sunscreen. 7:45 am
May 2 …Wildflowers of Black Mt.— Plant Ecologist Chris Winchell will lead a moderate hike to the top of the mountain looking at
the many wildflowers and shrubs that will be in bloom, including carpenteria in all its glory and the orange lupine, as well as many
other species. 9 am

Check www.sierrafoothill.org for more information and updates for these classes!

Hike Schedule
All hikes are led by experienced volunteers and are free to members. All hikes begin at 9:00 except for Tivy Summit which starts at 8:00.
Bring a lunch & water. No dogs please. Reservations are required and we suggest a $5 donation from non-members. Each hike is limited
to 25 people, so be sure to reserve a place by signing up at www.sierrafoothill.org .
Nov 29 … McKenzie Discovery Trail
Dec 13 … McKenzie Table Top
Jan 3 … McKenzie Smith Basin
Jan 24 … Fine Gold
Jan 25 … McKenzie Table Top

Hike Descriptions

Jan 31 … McKenzie Smith Basin
Feb 1 … Black Mt. Summit
Feb 8 … McKenzie Loop Trail
Feb 21 … Fine Gold
Feb 22 … McKenzie Table Top
Feb 28 …McKenzie Smith Basin

Mar 1 … Tivy Mt. Summit
Mar 8 … Black Mt. Summit
Mar 14 … Fine Gold
Mar 28 … McKenzie Table Top
Mar 29 … Tivy Mt. Summit
Apr 18 … Black Mt. Summit

McKenzie Preserve Discovery Trail— This is an easy, mostly level hike of about 3.7 miles with an interpretive guide to the flora and
history along the trail. Hike is about 3 hrs.
McKenzie Preserve Table Top— 6 mi. round trip with some level walking and then a climb on a good trail to the top; elevation gain is
1000 ft. It takes about 5 hrs allowing for lunch at the top.
Black Mt. Summit—A fairly easy 4 mi round trip along a dirt road with an elevation gain of 800 ft. which takes about 3 hours.
Fine Gold—A moderate hike following a newly cut trail offering scenic views of Fine Gold Creek. Part of the trail takes you along the
creek to explore streamside habitat, other parts are mixed with gradual slopes and steeper inclines. Hike is about 4 hours.
FOR ADVANCED HIKERS ONLY: (These hikes typically take 6 to 8 hours.)
McKenzie Preserve Smith Basin—This is a strenuous hike, about 8 miles round trip with a 1000 ft. elevation gain to the
table top and 800 ft. down into the basin and back.
McKenzie Preserve Loop—This is a very strenuous hike, about 10 miles round trip with quite a bit of cross-country (no trail).
With a 1000 ft. cross-country climb, a 700 ft. drop to the SJR River, then an 800 ft. climb up to the table top and back, it takes
about 8 hours.
Tivy Mountain Summit—A very strenuous hike, 6 miles round trip with a 2000 ft. elevation gain. With a start time of
8:00 am, participants will hike cross-country (no trail) on rugged terrain and rocky areas.

Sierra Foothill Conservancy Hikes and Classes 2014-2015
Mariposa Events
SFC is grateful to our generous easement landowners who kindly allow SFC to host events on their property. There are
several meeting places around the county, so please consult www.sierrafoothill.org for more information on these hikes!
Hikes are free for members, suggested $5 donation for non-members. Classes are $10 for members, $15 for nonmembers.
Call our Mariposa Office (209)742.5556 or visit sierrafoothill.org for more information.
Jan 11, Feb 8, Mar 8, Apr 12 … Birding on Stockton Creek - Every second Sunday, from January -April, join Docent Kestrel
O’Hearn for bird walks on Stockton Creek. Learn the winter bird resident species and take note of the spring birds as they
arrive at Stockton Creek Reservoir throughout the year.
Mar 14 … Natural History of Bohna Ranch — Join Naturalist and longtime resident Ben Goger on a hike of Bohna Ranch in
Hornitos. 9 am
Mar 21 … Birding Trabucco Ranch - Join Docents Len McKenzie and Kestrel O’Hearn for springtime
birding. This oak woodland provides excellent habitat for many songbirds and raptors. 8am start.
Mar 28 … Wildflowers on Striped Rock - Join botanist Wendy Fisher for a class on local wildflowers
and spring plants. This property has a wide array of beautiful springtime flowers. 9 am
Apr 11 ... Family Hike in Clark’s Valley - Bring the whole family along for a hike in Clark’s Valley with
Docent Jen McCollom. 9 am - Free.
Apr 18 … Earth Day on Striped Rock - Join Docent Bill Downey who will lead the annual Earth Day hike
on the Striped Rock Easement. Hike through beautiful oak woodland and enjoy the view of western
Mariposa County. 9 am
Apr 25 … Wildflowers of Von der Ahe - Naturalist and author, Michael Ross will lead a hike on the
Von der Ahe easement. This property holds a diverse range of flora as it is located in the transition
zone between the High Sierra and the Sierra Foothills. 9 am
May 2 … Birding Clark’s Valley - Docents Len McKenzie & Kestrel O’Hearn will lead a hike through meadows and forest,
searching for spring bird species. 8 am start.
May 9 … Highway Clean Up with SFC Mariposa Staff - Join Mariposa staff for a morning of stewardship as we clean up our
adopted section of Highway 49!
May 23 ... Native Plants and Traditional Uses - Spend the morning with Miwuk leader Bill Leonard on the Clark’s Valley
Easement, and learn about traditional plants. 9 am

California Naturalist Program
Sierra Foothill Conservancy is offering the California Naturalist Program in collaboration with
University of California Cooperative Extension (UCCE). It is a certification program to develop naturalist skills
as a means of promoting the stewardship of California’s natural communities. SFC is working with UC
Cooperative Extension to conduct the program with an emphasis on the features of the Central Valley.
The curriculum is rich and the instructors are highly respected in their fields. The program provides hands on instruction
and exposure to projects designed to inspire adults to become active citizen scientists and enhance their personal connection
with the natural world. Upon completion, participants will be certified as California Naturalists and will have opportunities
to volunteer with various federal, state, local and non profit organizations.
The program runs 6 weeks, from March 13 – April 24 (skip Easter weekend), and meets twice a week; on Friday evenings for a
classroom component, and on Saturdays for field experiences. The California Naturalist certification process involves a
capstone volunteer project and access to follow up citizen science projects. The cost for the 6-week California Naturalist
certification program is $350, and for a nominal fee, participants can receive 4 units of UC credits. To register, visit the
website at www.sierrafoothill.org, and for further inquiry email sfcevents@sierrafoothill.org.
Hikes and Classes are open to the public. Reservations are required.
Classes are $10 for members, $20 for their families, $5 for student members, $15 for non-members and $30 for their family. Visit
our website at www.sierrafoothill.org to register, or call the Prather office at (559) 855-3473 or the Mariposa office at (209)742-5556.

Preserve Guidelines:
All visitors should remain with their group during docent led hikes and classes.
Visitors should always enter/exit through appropriate gates. Jumping fences is not allowed.
No dogs (except working cattle dogs) are allowed on any preserve. No hunting is allowed.
Sierra Foothill Conservancy

www.sierrafoothill.org

(559) 855.3473

PO Box 529/Prather, CA/ 93651

